US Supreme Court Upholds Class Action Waivers in Arbitration Agreements

ademic freedom and the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA).

The Supreme Court in Epic Systems Corp. v. Lewis has upheld the use of class and collective action waivers in arbitration agreements, finding such waivers lawful and enforceable under the Federal Arbitration Act (FAA). The decision was based on the premise that arbitration is a consensual process and that employees have the option to opt out of such agreements.

ABC Apprenticeship Grad Featured on Fox Business

ABC apprenticeship grad Christian Morfin, who now owns his own electrical business, Morff Electric, was interviewed on ABC’s “After the Bell.” Stuart Varney, host of the show, said that Morfin’s story demonstrates the benefits of apprenticeships. After graduating in four years, he went on to start his own business and expand it by opening a second location.

ABC's Greg Sizemore, vice president of HSE and workforce development, joined the secretaries of labor, education, commerce and stakeholders from the construction industry, education and government in the Oval Office on May 10 to present the final report from the Task Force on Apprenticeship Expansion to President Trump. The report outlines how industry and other innovations can help meet the need for highly skilled workers in all industry sectors.
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Click here to read more about the report and how it can help your business.
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Click here to view a comprehensive list of upcoming events.
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ABC Supplier/Member Mixer Combines Business & Pleasure

Thanks to the ABC Member Exhibitors and Sponsors (below), great networking and collective action was combined with fun, prizes and a delicious crawfish dinner! Look up your own business to manage how your company's search results are found. Or find and do business with other ABC Members. It's a great way to find new business partners and to be found by those wishing to do business with ABC members!